*Be sure to visit the check-in station in the Morrill Hall science lab during your visit to have this calendar marked.

**Investigate**

second saturday science lab

presented by: Eagle Printing & Sign

**Morrill Hall 2018**

event calendar

*schedule subject to change

---

Jan 13
What Goes Up Must Come Down: Gravity

Feb 10
Math and Music

Mar 10
The Science of “Ewww”

May 12
Grown Here: Native Nebraska Plants

Apr 14
Building Bridges

Jun 9
Wheels, Motion, Power

Jul 14
Gardens and Grids

Aug 11
Water Under Our Feet

Oct 13
Rocks Rock! Nebraska Geology

Nov 10
No event on Husker Game Day

Sep 8
No event on Husker Game Day

Dec 8
The Original Innovator: Nature

---

The Investigate program is supported by:

Eagle Printing & Sign

---

UNL does not discriminate based upon any protected status. Please see our policy for nondiscrimination.
Draw a scene from nature.

Put your investigation skills to the test by finding all the terms in this word search:

- Animal Bridges
- Dinosaur Fossil
- Garden Geology
- Gravity
- Mammoth
- Math
- Mineral Motion
- Museum Rocks
- Nebraska Science
- Plants Water
- Power Wheels

Every three investigate events you attend qualify you to move up as a science investigator, plus you get a prize!

After 3 visits receive a Notebook & Pencil

Science Intern

After 6 visits receive a Sticker Sheet + Museum Water Bottle

Assistant Investigator

After 9 visits receive a Dinosaur Plush

Lead Investigator

*Be sure to visit the check-in station in the Morrill Hall science lab during your visit to have this calendar marked.